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Using TQM Principles to Teach
Current Topics in Information
Systems

ABSTRACT:

The objective of this innovative technique is to use Total Quality
Management concepts in the design and implementation of an MIS course such
that students focus on Information Systems content while developing attitudes
and behaviors implementing TQM process principles. The result expands the
learning process beyond the traditional barriers. Student outcomes indicated a
high level of effectiveness and benefit; specifically, active vs . passive attitudes,
demonstrated creativity and lateral thinking, improved degree of self-satisfaction,
acceptance of individual responsibility, enhanced colleague interaction, communication, and understanding of consequences of behaviors and actions, as well
as ownership in both content and process. Students developed greater self
awareness of strengths and weaknesses in resourcefulness in finding and discerning information from the perspective of both the source and content.
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FOCUS AND OBJECTIVE
A wide gulf exists between learning
a subject intellectually and using the
subject to learn experientially. This
innovative approach in teaching a
senior level MIS course assumes that
the latter premise is a more effective
methodology. Technology skills do
not on the surface seem to fit into the
established area of "knowledge"
acquisition where a concept can be
grasped and understood without
actual participation. For example, students can know and comprehend
marketing concepts without becoming involved directly in marketing
activities.
The problem here, however, is that
part of technology related learning is
the ability to USE it, not just be aware
of and understand it. Today, teaching
some courses without implementing
the technology is like a theater major
having had no experience in a stage
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production, or music majors never incorporates a new technology-TQM
having played an instrument or partic- directly into the learning process. This
ipated in a concert. It is nearly impos- process focus creates an environment
sible to understand a tool or tech- in which the undergraduate student
nique without developing some level takes a concept or idea about which
of proficiency in using it to accom- they know very little-planning, orgaplish the task of the course or pro- nizing and controlling their traditionalgram.
ly passive learning environment-and
The objective of this innovative transforms it into an active, participateaching plan is thus to: Use the Total tive one. In the process the student
Quality Management concept in builds the course content, determines
course design and implementation in schedules, evaluation methods and
the MIS curricula, Develop attitudes criteria and then proceeds to carry it
and behaviors associated with this out.
type of thinking in the students,
Provide flexibility in the development LEVEL OF STUDENTS
Students are generally seniors in
of senior level courses, and Expand
their
final semester. They have comthe learning process beyond traditionpleted
nearly all of their course work
al barriers while developing increased
in
the
business
core, have had at least
knowledge and skills in information
two
programming
languages, and MIS
technologies.
courses such as telecommunications,
UNIQUENESS OF APPROACH
systems analysis a nd design, and
This approach is unique in that it management models. Their course of
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